Abstract-A paper moisture conditioning system has been designed and developed to prepare different moisture level samples for voltage response measurement. The moisture conditioning system has good moisture level predetermining ability. The moisture conditioned samples and the artificially aged samples are tested with the voltage response techniques: decay voltage and return voltage measurement (single cycle).
I. INTRODUCTION ON-DESTRUCTIVE diagnostic methods have gained
N more and more importance for the condition assessment of aged equipment. Electric utilities have changed their maintenance philosophy toward condition-based maintenance from periodic maintenance. Currently, non-destructive electrical diagnostic methods are primarily based on dielectric response measurements. In time domain these are: voltage response and polarizatioddepolarisation current measurements. Among voltage response methods Return Voltage Method (RVM) has been available for the last decade. From our previous experiments we find RVM to be highly sensitive to the moisture and ageing of oil/paper insulation in power transformers [l] [2] [3] [4] . However, as both the moisture and ageing can influence the RVM results, the maintenance mechanism is very different with the high percentage of moisture in the insulation compared with higher ageing in the insulation. This is particularly true for paper insulation in the oiYpaper system. The moisture in paper can be removed by the method of hot oil circulation followed by vacuum moisture removal. However, the effect of ageing of (Emails: zheng@itee.uq.edu.au, and saha@ itee.uq.edu.au).
paper cannot be reversed in the windings. The paper insulation may be replaced, which means the winding of the transformer needs to be replaced by a new winding. Therefore it is necessary to understand the separation of moisture effect from the ageing effect. One attempt to do this is to test the oiupaper insulation system with Decay Voltage measurement and single cycle RVM. This has been reported suitable for underground power cable (oiYpaper insulated) condition assessment [5]. The decay voltage method focuses on the slope of the decay voltage immediately after the external DC voltage has been removed (after charging for a longer time). Where the voltage slope from decay voltage response relates to the specific conductivity of the insulation that can possibly reflect the moisture level in the insulation, and the initial slope from the single cycle RVM relates to the polarisation conductivity that may reflect the ageing level of the insulation. We have performed these measurements on a number of moisture conditioned and artificially aged oiYpaper insulation samples. Please notice that the single cycle RVM we called here is the same as the return voltage measurement (RV measurement), which described in [5] .
To investigate these phenomena, we have prepared several batches of samples with different moisture levels, so that we can obtain some oiYpaper insulated conductor samples with discrete moisture levels and artificially age some of these samples. To do that a moisture conditioning system has been designed and developed. These moisture conditioned samples and the artificially aged samples have been tested in our laboratory with voltage response measurements. The results obtained from these experiments will be reported in this paper with appropriate discussions.
MOISTURE CONDITIONING EXPERIMENT As WELL As AGEING EXPERIMENT
This section describes the experiment on the paper moisture level conditioning for the oil impregnated paper insulation system and the artificial ageing of the samples. pressure and the temperature in the conditioning vessel, and then utilizing the Piper chart to monitor the paper moisture content level. That is inside a sealed container under constant water vapour, and constant temperature, a certain percentage of moisture content in the paper can be achieved. This percentage of moisture content can be predetermined by using the Piper chart [6] [7] or an equation. The Piper chart is shown in Fig. 1 , the equation is described as follows. Refer to a water-paper equilibrium formula given in [8], we developed an equation, which can be used to predetermine the moisture level of the sample in the conditioning system as (1). The calculation result from (1) matches the Piper chart, yet the equation provides us a lot more flexibility in choosing the moisture level.
C = 2.173 x
Where: P is the vapour pressure of water (torr); C is the percentage of concentration of water in paper, that is (g H2O/g Paper)x100;
T is the absolute temperature in degree Kelvin, (OoC=273.15K, or K="C+273.lSo).
x ( P x 0.0013 1579)0.6685 x e(4725.6'T) (1) In this method, a set value of paper moisture level was achieved by controlling the pressure of water vapour and the temperature inside a closed container for a long period of time. To implement the moisture conditioning process, a glass vessel was designed for accommodating more than thirty paper-insulated conductor samples shown Fig. 2 .
The paper-insulated conductors (section size 12x2.5 mm) were cut into 205 mm length segments from the standardwinding conductors used for transformer manufacturing.
Rg. 2. The Glass Insulation Paper Moisture Conditioning Vessel
Valve connections in Fig. 2 : V1 is connected to water vapour supply, V2 to oil supply, V3 to pressure gauge, and V4 to vacuum pump. The conditioning glass vessel was placed in a rectangular aluminium container with thermal insulation on the walls, with the bottom, in direct contact with the heating block. Oil was placed between the vessel and the aluminium container to enable better heat transfer.
During the moisture conditioning, the samples are first dried at 100°C in a vacuum of 10" Torr. After this, the temperature inside the vessel is reset to a lower value for conditioning. Then water vapour is supplied to the vessel from the water bottle that contains degassed water (while the entire system is a closed system). Great care is needed at the beginning of the water vapour supply, as the water is above its boiling point under such low pressure. The desired moisture level can be achieved by maintaining the water vapour pressure and the temperature at fixed values for a sufficiently long period, for instance, more than one week. As an example, by maintaining the water vapour pressure at 6.4 Torr and the temperature at 50°C in the vessel with a sufficiently long absorption time, 2% moisture content in paper can be achieved.
After the moisture level was attained, degassed and dry transformer oil (Shell Diala B) is injected into the vessel. Fig.  3 shows the insulation paper moisture conditioning system, which we designed and developed.
After the equilibrium in oiYpaper is achieved (normally it requires about one week) samples were transferred to a test cell for voltage response measurement. The measurements were performed at a temperature of 30°C and at 60% humidity in a temperaturelhumidity controlled cabinet. 
B. Moisture Conditioning Results
The moisture conditioning experiments were performed at 2%, 4% and 5% preset levels. After the conditioning is completed, papers from conductor samples were tested with Karl Fischer titration. Due to some unknown reasons the 5% sample (I" batch) was corrupted during the conditioning and hence 5 % samples were prepared again in a second batch.
The moisture measurement results are shown in Table I . It is observed that the 2% and 5% sample results are very close to the preset value while the 4% result is lower than the preset value and was 3%. The reason for the 4% not achieving the preset level could be due to conditioning time not being long enough. As many samples were in the conditioning vessel, the conditioning requires a relatively longer time. Hence 4% moisture preset samples will now be identified as 3%
samples. In Table I , the oil test results are also reported. These oils were injected into the conditioning vessel at the end of the conditionings. 
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6 C. Ageing Samples
To perform ageing experiments the moisture conditioned conductor samples and the oil were transferred from the conditioning vessel to the ageing ampoules after oiVpaper equilibrium was achieved. The ampoules were subsequently placed in a controlled temperature oven for three selected periods of ageing: 42, 83 and 125 days. The temperature of the oven was set to 115°C during the ageing period. After completion of the ageing according to the set period, the related ampoules were taken out of the oven and placed into a humidity-controlled room. After cooling down, the aged samples and oil were transferred into the test cells for voltage response measurement. The moisture content of paper and oil after ageing was also tested using the Karl Fischer titration method.
VOLTAGE RESFQNSE MEASUREMENT AND RE~ULTS

A. Background Knowledge of the Voltage Response Measurement
The decay voltage measurement was performed by applying a step excitation voltage (charging voltage) between the two electrodes of the sample for 1000 seconds, and the decay voltage is measured immediately after the DC source removed as shown in Fig. 3 . The steepness of the initial slope of the decay voltage curve has been found to be directly proportional to the specific conductivity of the insulation material [5] . As the moisture mainly influences the conductivity of the insulation material, the decay voltage slope will provide information about the moisture content of the oil impregnated paper insulation as [SI suggests.
I
Fig. 3. A Demonstration of Decay Voltage Measurement
A demonstration of single cycle RVM is shown in Fig. 4 .
In RV measurement, a sample is charged initially for 1000 seconds, and then discharged for 1 second. After that the return voltage is measured with the discharging path removed.
The return voltage is caused by the charge accumulated (trapped) at the oil paper interface during the polarization (charging) period. This interfacial type polarization requires a much longer time to discharge comparing to displacement and orientation polarization. The return voltage is a result of the interfacial polarisation depolarising.
The initial slope of the return voltage curve has been used to monitor the thermal ageing process of the insulation material 
B. Voltage Response Measurement Results
The decay voltage and single cycle RVM measurements on the 2%, 3% samples (unaged) have been carried out, where samples (two paper wrapped conductors placed side by side to form the specimen, with effective area about 1200 (mrn)' ) are placed in individual test cell with the same oiVpaper ratios. The charging voltage used in both types of measurements was 200 volt DC. The decay voltage slopes (absolute value) are presented in Table 11 . The decay voltage initial slope was calculated at 2 second where the reference point is the value at zero second. From Table 11 , it can be seen that there is a significant difference in the slope for the 2% and 3% samples. We expect to see the larger decay After the ageing was completed, paper from samples was tested with Karl Fischer titration (KFT). Table IV (and Table  V ) presents the KFT results for 2% unaged and aged samples. The moisture content of paper increased after ageing. The increasing moisture may come from the thermal degradation of cellulose, formation of acids, and oxidized products from the oilpaper system. Table IV presents the decay voltage results from the 2% unaged and aged samples. From Table IV , it can be seen that the decay voltage slope changes significantly for the 42days-1 15"C-2% sample as the higher moisture produced during ageing. Due to the uneven temperature distribution inside the ageing oven, the samples' ageing progress was affected [lo] . This caused some unexpected results as shown from the decay voltage, single cycle RVM and KFT measurements, as we will see in the following data tables. In Table IV [9] . The set moisture content must be significantly different to see larger change in voltage response results. As explained, the temperature was not 115°C in all locations inside the ageing oven. 125 days
